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Applicants ’Fire Incites Crowd
Needed
San Jose
ASB Jobs Full-Scale

The SJS Associated Student
Body is in need of students to fill
t variety of available positions.
Applications and interview signup sheets for a number of ASFI
positions are available at the (ad.
lege Union. Applications for the
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Button Purchase
Offers Students
P rize Chances

Entries
Band Leaves for Oregon; Football
Due Tomorrow
150-Piece Group on Its Way

,d.lt in an tarok:fled house near
5th and San Salvador streets.
The large groups of students. in
ticular those who had gathered
at the rear of the men’s dormitories, rushed to the scene ol the
ire.
They began throwing things at
the firetrucks and firemen, who
were attempting n, extinguish the
blaze.
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Union Poll Future
Still Indefinite

Co-Rec Slate
Dancer Undulates
-- Daily Pulsates
What happens is hen a local
iaripper, tool", exidie daneer
undulates info a mom toll of
hard Slinliing .finient.i? spartan Dail% reporters totind out
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Prison.

s.t.Vms.
Badminton, volleyball. baaketping-pong. and swimming will
he offered from 1 till 4 p.m. and
trampolines will be available from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. A student body
card is needed for admission.
There scull be no Co-Rec next Saturday.
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the fight against the Communist Viet Cong is going
mainseil
kisist. Nam said
days.
I.’ S. tiss,ps there will he ent home within
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kilOW they are be- it was reported yesterslay.
Gen. Pall!,
’I can safely gay that the end of the war is in sight,"
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FOLSOM STRIKE BROKEN -814 IN SOLITARY
I ppifoti
new show,
FOLSOM UPI I Sixty-eight diehard conticts who reillsed
1/1.4.O Sellielli.ed 10 29 days
performed at the return to work inside Folmen Prison have
said Wednesdayr.
the year
’tome - solitary conlinement, the pristm
work strike by ’2,0001
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dad the band has
The convict., were Ilse last
prom 1.4; S111"111.1S4." for this inmates that lastINI a week and sparkts1 a sympathy strike at San I
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The dogs weren’t turned loose.
By 10 p.m., many more uni!maned officers had arrived.
Approximately 10 persons, some
of whom were students. were arrested for "mob agitation," accordRIOT BREAKS OCT
When police arrived to clear the ing to the arresting officer.
The mob slowly began to break
area, the crowd began shouting
obscenities. A full-scale riot then up, and by 10:15 p.m., the streets
Were almost empty.
broke out.
Police Sergeant Robert Sims, atBy 1:00 p.m. the college comtempting to quell the mob, grabbed munity was quiet.
a megaphone and climt,ed onto a
Trick or Treat?
fire truck, and said, "With the authority vested in me la the State

Bigger Summer Pay
Sought by Prof Assn..p

1,t,1

City Police Rout
Halloween Riot

ins rnaN call
By JIM gl ICK
tlreat Sari Jose of Calilornia, I declare this a. an
Tear gas, water balloons, I
State Halloween liash.
unlawful assembly. and I order all
erackers, slingshots, eggs and as Before the night was over, ten people present to disperse immedisorted vegetables, all mixed to- persons Were Itobket1 by the San ately, or face armst."
get her with a full-scale stud’
Jose Poliee Department.
Sergeant Sims was then hit in
The evening’s festivities started the back with an egg,
"it
wh’it tutu"’

Intemiews for Nov. 8. 1:30 to 5
p m.: Athletic Special kivents Coordinating Board, Student
Advisory Committee, Summer Festival of Arts Committee.
Interviews for Nov. 12, 1:30 to
5 p.m.: Spartan From the Start
Committee.
Interviews for Nov. 14, from 1:301
Whoever heard of buying a wrist
to 5 p.m.: Recognition Committee. wateh for ’25 rents?
Interviews for Nov. 15 from 1:30
San Jose State
OFF TO OREGON The
Dennis Osaki, and Stan Koehler. Standing outIt is possible that this will hapto 5 p.m.: Hospitality Committee, 1 pen when a person purchases hi,
Marching Band packed up its instruments and
side the bus, from left to right, are Bob Mackey,
Qualifications for representatives I foinecoming Hutton next week for
headed north for the University of Oregon-SJS
Rusty Hutchinson, Ron Cook, Elliott Charnow
or member: indult at least a 2.0
football game tomorrow. Seen in the bus are,
25 cents.
and Jim Crowell. Standing in front of the ban("WA, not on probation and a fullfrom left to right, Dave Allen, Grant Tannehill,
’rhe button, which was designed
ner is Barry Green.
lane student.
lby Natalie Miller, SJS junior art
Those desiring editor or chair-lin:0ov, is a caricature of Spardi
, man positions must have at lea,’ squirting out
Sundevil. It in’ 2 25 average, have completed more eludes the Homecoming date, Nov.
30 units, clear standing and 9. and theme, "Spartan Memoirs."
it
will be awarded at the
Iiiii rcsai
is the deadline ’king
I’M ’’
’Homecoming Game Nov. 9 to
tm
lootball prognosticators 1..
holders of buttons with winning
submit their Flying Football en numbers.
tries in boxes in the Spartan Book By Siff:R(1Y BROW \
Prizes include a man’s or tidy
store and Spartan Daily office.
It. off
f f,
for the 150-piece San Jo,e state Nlarelling
wrist watch, donated by Paul’s
Students and faculty member limo]. ’rh
Jewelers. Second prizes are 1110
soil i.-.1Iedliled to lease this morning on its trek to are limited to one entry each and
gift certificates, donated by J. SilI .1.2.11... hlitre tle --inirtatis is ill meet the Wel:tits-I iii tontorrou after - the person coming closest to the
lhe lae a the Collei...e Union ber’s, a man’s shirt, donated to
actual outcome will win a free
it’s footh.ill game.
election scheduled Dec. 11 and 12 Berg’s Men Shop, and two dinnerAftei the liar’ haui 2,200 man hours invoked in perfetling the nomd-trip ticket to Los Angeles Is still not definite.
at Angel’s Steak House. Third
via Pacific Southwest Airlines.
,ot i,00plex And etimplicated performance
’We’ll know pretty well by next Prizes are $10 gift certificates
,partan Hand has
Today’s en t ry blank is on
:rHplcd.
the,i kilior-losing musicians are off to 2iie a shots the Page a.
Vritiaa’. however, whether we’ll Ill mated by Mosher’s l.td., and ?iv.,
ao ahead with the election," ASH dinners at Westgate International
a. nil not soon forPres, Steve Larson stated last Restaurant.
The buttons will he sold at the
night.
,
a...wig:ma one hour a day, five
Larson said he was "satisfied Cafeteria. Student Affairs Business
a rim’ k, for only one unit of
ha. Halloween" with the approxi- Office, the Campus Reception and
itt Non( of the enthcmately 125 students that showed the Spartan Bookstore every day
ion speaker’s orien- next week from 9:30 am. to 2:30
for the
cide hdcd inemIst,s possess
ilion meeting last night.
HUI

Niq% .41111..nti. with 90 semester
unit’, or lllll
Si’,’ 1.1,11111,1rd to
pick up their rherklhit of general edueation requirementa in
.%1/M I aa.
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WHO WILL WEAR THE CROWN?Which
one of these five SJS beauties will be crowned
Homecoming Queen tomorrow night at the
Coronation Ball? The dance will be held from
9 p.m. to I a.m at the Hawaiian Gardens. All

has I.,

students who wore unable to obtain bids will
be admitted with ASB cards. They are (I. to r.)
Sally Prater, Carolyn Ohliger, Anne Chambers,
Kerry O’Brien and Nancy Niederholzer.

Phi
afternoon Alpha
iltty
ta.egans will begin vomit rue’ ion of
the bonfire which will be set at
during the evening Bonfire
..t the Fairgrounds.
The rally, beginning at 7 p.m .
will feature the VVat.farers, is wellknsiwn folk -singing gr alp which is
preesntly appearing at the Inittgo
lo San Francisco, the 196:1 Homecoming Qiieen, and football coach
Titchenal
Rounding out Homecoming rein brat ii ms will he Sat inalay’s Homecoming T’ slam.. at 10 a.m., 1’h:innel 11. a 1 p m paralle, SfirOrily
tea., and fraternity dinners, (-amReception, it pre -game home.
pus
nanny. an Alumni Banquet, and
the San Jose State -Arizona Stale
football game at 8 p.m.
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FrIdly, November 1, 1961

Thrust and Parry

Guest Editorial

September 1, 1964

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of spec* limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doubiespecd. Letters exceeding this
mount ither will not big printed or
w31 be edited to conform to length.

Ils MARY McGOWAN
Editor. Daily Californian
’state College’s seven sororities were severed
Six of Long
from the eellege re, cud% . 1nd before that all six of Portland State
College’s sororities were suspended.
The Long Build’ ;Zritillit: had withdrawn from campus supervised rushing List summer without consulting the college. They had
sent letters to memheis stating that the tiff-campus rush would avoid
S,pfrryiber I. 19(4 deadline to eliminate distIMIIIIMIICt %MI

Th editor also reserves the right to

edit letters to conform to style and
good tette. Letters of personal attacks will not be printd. All letters
must includ the writer’s signature

end ASS number.

criminator’, elau-es li,tin social group constitutions.
Trustees of the state colleges haxe ruled that sororities and fraternities must si,211 these ii. ti- iii is huh they agree not to discrini
hasis of race or religion.
f.11
111:11c.
Itis t- Me same ruling which I niversity of California groups

’Is That Heresy?’
TASC Adviser Asks

Th.. six groups

lid therein lie- one tifille biggest stumbling blocks the whole
bassi.%
It i utal.r-lambil,1. that a group kivhieh purports to be a place
,if friend -hip. eidlei liii if people &wool together to live and enjoy
,.11,1 to choose their members,
life to.2.111,1
groups do this every day.
meleishintlahle that members of this group might
It I.
some "’aside force who their members should
be. 111,1 this is the kkak, many members view, the pledges. particularly
thos, silt,,,. tio longer a part of the campus group, and who reand Greek days fondly.
It appears that the situation at Long Beaeh State arose over
this re.i-lance 1.. %hat appeared to he a move to dictate the groups’

’’’I -hip- composition.
Bat one in.. -1 remtmber that the Unix ’Nit’, has again and again
said th.it the nooIli.erinlinalion pledge does not tell the group whom
it -hi Ail admit. It merelk sak - that it should not prohibit members
be,iati-ti of their color. religion or national origin.
’I he groups mak still choose numbers on any criteria they wish

,_

ual to be accepted 4,11 hi- own merits.
That is what the great et% il rights TINA fment which is shaking
the entire tountry right DIM is all ahem. 111,1 if one is religious.
that is what the Christian doctrine of "lose th.s neighbor" is pointing to. The treatment of men as men, liking them if they are the
kind of people. you want as friends, not liking them if they aren’t.
Both the Portland and Long Beach cases are most unfortunate.
The colleges and the groups t oncerned may both suffer from them.
We can not hope too strongly that nothing similar to them occurs
here between now and next September.
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CY 5-7238
552 S. Bascom
"LOVE AND LARCENY"
Vittorio Gassman
It does for larceny what "Divorce itaiian
Style" did for divorce
"THE COW AND I" Fernandel

Continuous
Shows Doily
From

12:15

- Students $1.00 -

TOW N E 3 0Y 6

.It’s all about Mary, Mary -her clever,
husband and his slinky fiancee!
\

7

r-

roLDs

.CtLAMMII

400 S. 1st It,
"A STRANGER KNOCKS"
Sex Thriller from 0.
"PEEPING TOM"
Myra Sherar

- Students $1.00 -

SARATOGA r:
14502 BIG BASIN WAY
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON"
MarTef F...erford
Peter Sellers
"BIG MONEYErliar, Carmichael
- Students 81.00 -

1433 THE ALAMEDA
The Carry on Gang in
"GET ON WITH IT!"
From Italy
"THE LADY DOCTOR"
Vittorio DeSica - Abbe Lane
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Sports Editor
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Alum Roc,

South Sceer
"SHAMELESS SEX
"DESPERATE WOMEN’
"COVER GIRL ICIELEPS’

"MARY, MARY"
"GYPSY"

M. Quick, Richard H. Reeb, Allan
K. Risdon, William Soliday, John
Souriall, Stephen Spence, William
Watson, Jacquelyn Zimmerman.

Moved to New Location
I -,111. I

2Sc

ACAPULCO TACO

Dunne, Jeanne Marie Gates, Patricia
Givens, Gerald Guiber, Minako
!yarn& Maryanne La Guardia, Bill
Marquardt, Mike Murphy, Roy Nord,
Thomas O’Neil, Starr Perrin, James

i".‘

students under supervision

smoker.
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SJS’ ambassador of athletics
this
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philieHili. \ nd that philiisoplik includes the right of each individ-

Smith,

Charles

Entered as second cless matter April
2d4e; it9b3.4..,att Sf,,..:7:,...;

"mflitimills 911alifimi:.
\k r ili, iim sot- how this can be yiewed as offensive. This (*NIHAU
in, dedicated to lilted x and democraex. It is milk to he expeeted that
lated 2 natp, should also subscribe to that
1 His ir-il awl it-i

At Low. Low Prices

heresy?

Spa thin adq
3nrnia,,,....n:

success in athleti, s. -, Ii’ larship or activities, friendliness, corn-

patallitir s . -ocial ai,:ir.11.... or wirateser. They simply will not lw allowe-d It either national or local organizations to exclude people
who oili,,s, is, list. up to the gr.rup’s standards because of racial or
prejudice. Perhaps people vsho do list- up to them are those

All work done by qualified

The students I trust. There, indeed, may be the source of my
trouble. Politically IM an ordinary Democrat and that is no
heresy on this campus, but it
seems to be heresy to hold that,
and act as if, the students here
are adults as good as the non college population, to be trusted
when they find, explore, test,
buy and sell ideas, think, care,
fume, conspire, blunder, lose and
shift to new ideas as the nation
does and much of human history
seems to have done. Isnit

Authorities maintain the role of
final arbiter in questions of education, of value, and of the nature of a college, by holding
over the heads of faculty advisers ti number of quiet threats.
Should I resign to protect my
job and get a promotion? I’d
like to hear what the students
think, TASCers. Young Democrats, Young Republicans, Goldwaterites and Prohibitionists.

one hold much respect for the
such
who
sustain
students
groups. In the case of the Goldwater issue, one of the men who
signed the letter protesting refusal is well known to me, as
one of the best minds this campus has seen in quite a spell.)
The problem then is not that the
Authorities favor a left or right
leaning in students’ organizations. The problem is that the

Editor:
I hase it fixtin Authority
(name on request I that certain
problems affecting my job anti
my promotion would disappear
If I resigned as faculty adviser
to TASC. "Certain problems" include the interpretation of college policy on outside speakers,
a policy I asked several times to
have defined. What is "controversial?" What is "education?"
What is a "well-known authority in a field?" I can define them
and I do, but if I make an error
it will be an error of differing
with definitions Authorities give,
and their definitions will clarify
AFTER the event has occurred.
TASC is not the only student
group involved. Crucial standards, largely secret, govern the
actions of the Authorities in controlling such groups as the Students for Goldwater. I for one
wouM like to see a Goldwater
group on the campus, and I for

11. I., next September.
lii the,,... .11. the situation was -lightly different.
had ool,
1,Thgnited by the college in 19(,O. Before recognition
they had to agree not tit diseriminate.
But two "eminently qualified" Negro girls had gone through
rush this fall..md had not been pledged by. any sorority . The groups
were suspended is id, further ins estigation scheduled to determine
the reasons a us this were not accepted.
t don’t know exactly what "eminently qualified" means. It
appears that I’S en Portland State students can’t really define it either.

Peaufy Care

World Traveler
Jeff Fishback, the

ude
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L.C.A

(Lutheran)

A.L.C.

St. Thomas Chapel

A Student chapel for the doubter,
icluttst.onr and belivr
Worship

L.S
1

10 a.m.

Sunday,

A. Meeting

Tues.

p.m.

7:00

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 S. 10th at San Carlos
Allen Dieter, Campus Pastor

Sunday November 3, 1963
TOPIC:

Beliefs That Guide My Life

STUDENT PANEL:

Diane Gold, Penny

Vaughn,
McCort.

Pete

Hogg, Nan
Butler, Steve

.- Morning Church
Service
5:45 p.m.-Supper 140c1. meeting

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday
"Demons in

Christians"

Ep;s,opaliens at San Jose State

8:45. 1100 and

7:45 p.m.
Church Service

10:00 .m. College
George "Shorty" Collins
laptiet Colleg Chaplain

Bible Class
John U. Akers
Castor

Sunday evening we fool up for the
Canterbury Regional Conference on
’’Superstitions of the Irreligious,"
Nov. 15-17 at Asilomar: the topic
Superstitions of the Religious:" Om
discussion leader, Trinity Church’s
new associate from Down Under, the
Rev. Gordon Griffith.
Evensong et 5:30: leave if you have
to at 8:30.
300 SOUTH TENTH

(Missouri Synod)

and
Student Center
374 So. 3rd St.

-

-

A. J. Brommor, Pastor
212.5404

R. Flodlor. Dlr. of Musk
N. Mies, Vicar

8:30:
11:00 a.m.; 7:00 p.m.

FALL RETREAT
NOV. 1-2-3

3rd & San Antonio
Sunday, November .3, I96:1

Jack Robinson
Youth Minister

"Assist at Mass"

55

day, All Saints Day.

SUPPLIES

RELIGIOUS

Sunday night, the Trinity Episco-

Evening Mass: 7:30 p.m.

tions for participation in the up-

PRAYER BOONS

Daily Masses: 6:30-7:15-8:00-12:05

coming Cant erbur y Regional

RELIGIOUS

on

"Superstitions

of

GIFTS

96 S. 2rd St.

the Irreligious." Topic leader will

Welcome to St. Joseph’s Parish Catholic Information Center at
91 E. San Antonio St where you can find the answers to all of
your personal questions on the Catholic Faith,

CENTRAL CHURCH
OF CHRIST

292 7351

be the Rev. Gordon Griffith.

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

8:30 & 11:00 am.
Morning Worship
9:45 .m. - College "Seminar"
5:45 p.m. - Tri-C Club
7:00 p.m. - Evening Service
lit So. Second St , San Jose
Clarence R. Sands, D.D., Pastor

Schedule of Services:
SUNDAY

Worship Hours
Bible Study (lane
Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY

The new

838 s.m.
10:45 a.m.
9:4:, a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30

NEVVMAN CLUB

The Catholic Student Center

pin.

Mass at C.W.C. 11:45 a.m.
isle Group Tues, eves. of S p.m.
" Newman Club Meetings Wed, at S p.m.

Seminar. Dick Griffith

5:45 p.m.

Fellowship

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
8:30, 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Sunday. at 9:45 a.m.
81 North huldil St.
Minister: Pau l ()ler

S. 5th
CY 5-9638

79

Fr. Cyril Leach, Chaplin

i

J. Benton White
Campus Minister
Sunday, Nov. 3
i
1
6:00 p.m. Supper 40c
ne’,,,,ntY1
sk47,:boriaeirpNt.:o roservatirm
ECtabc1;wcasIladeendr,
..laDtirv.isMm
Speaker. Christiana.rvin
shei:pooF.irps.tm.

Worship and Fellow.

Is ROW open

Daily
Di

i1
,

(Methodist Student ksi
Center)
441 South 10th
Street

the downtown church
catering to the college community

SPECIAL CLASSES
9:45 a.m.

Wesley
Foundation

, t

First Baptist Church

All are welcome

$

BIBLES

palian Church will begin prepara-

Conference

,,

RECORDS

Sunday Masses: 6-7-8-9-10-11:15-12:15

Confessions, Sat.. 2:30 to 5:30, 7:30 to 9:00

,
0

0
,,
Your Store
,,
for,
,

a.m. Mass held each day at the

Mass at 4:30 p.m. will be held to-

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
W. ;an Fernando
292-4124

8:15. 9:30 and 11:00
Nov. 3 - Observance of All Saints Day.
Gamma Delta Meeting - Wed 7 p re

Worship -

Minister

Evangel Bible
Book Store

Catholic Women’s Center, 195 E.

*Sunday Morning Services:

ft

Spartan Tri-C

Blount

11:45

_ $
First Immanuel Lutheran

6:00 p.m.
Mr. Cliff Emerson of
Fuller Theological Seminary

Re. Go Winfield

ORGANIZATION OF YOUR CHOICE

In addition to the regular

San Fernando St., an additional

484 East San Fernando

2 blocks from school
9.40 a.m.

VISIT THE CAMPUS RELIGIOUS

SCRAPING OFF THE BARNACLES

Roger Williams Fellowship

The Alameda
at Shasta
294-7447
John Knox
Campus & Career
Fellowship

Religious News

11:00

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

WESTMINSTER

Canterbury
Tales

,$
i1

,c7;oaressrnhip Sunday
St. Pours
Sense CI .,a
Donald A Getty,
Minister

San:’n
;1 :’1

:ISIr ":71 ’d

veIer

or Failure
:ace Success

November 1. 1963

I I

be I

t fliap

aasa
king

PIPE!
of nr ale
14.1,,, 0,

liookstore is not
The Spartan
also
- bookstore. It is
ano
merchandising,
laboratory for
advertising students.
ri and
Dr. Alvin C.
Three years ago,
of business edueckett, professor
this "actual busiiition, created
for his students
situation"
es’,
Harry J.
cooperation with
manager.
l’incroth, bookstore
into teams,
Students are formed
being required to corn team
;ich
specific assignments for
SIC four
ion.
promot
ach
Atkins, a
Wineroth and Bob

managerial assistant, help students
in selecting and ordering materials,
but from there on students are
on their own.
They must select and ostler the
materials needed, prepare newspaper advertising, mount the display and prepare a profit -loss
statement covering the success of
the campaign.
’rhis program offers a practical
way to apply what is learned in
the classroom. The students must
face success or failure.
And, according to Wineroth, it

TROPICAL and GOLD FISH
CO

Amoy’s
One

So,

tonight’s

at

of the largest pet shops in

Open Sat. & Stirs. 10 to 6

B5c

OPEN
MON., THURS.,

NOCKS"
E
OM"

College Unions at

-

10111
k

SEX"
OMEN"
!LAIRS"

on
LACE"
LI
,NKENSTEIN"

0
0
0
0
0,

I

SJS has scheduled an election
Dec. 11 and 12 to determine it
students wish to pay mandatory
Zt
fees to help finance a proposed $3.11
1million College Union.

S.

’Automation’ Topic
At SAM Meet

R. J. Cuyler, manager of IBM’s
Education Center in San Franc-ken,
’44
will speak at the Society for the
Advancement of Management
meeting 6:30 Wednesday evening
s’‘
SZ I at the Garden City Hofbrau,
I
His talk is entitled, "Automation,

Pizza is Great for:
I’

and

The students will tour and view
the method of operation of both
unions. Box lunches will be provided.

-

Delivered to Your Door
’till 1:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
4.11:31) Daily
it

Stanford

Cal.

1425 W. San Carlos

CUGGINOS’ PIZZA

N WAY
’HE MOON’
,et Rutherford
Er
:heel
.00

Study Breaks
Parties
or
Dinner
Just call CY 2-8119 for delivery or
Drop in at 862 No. 13th , San Jose

(*AMBRIDGE,

INVITATION TO

versity,

ORDS

IrINTER OLYMPICS
- 21 dav eteurnion to INNSBRUCK
the home of skiing
noir for an exciting winter vacation
stop over in
l’aro

-

Call CY 3-1031

travel agency

Oar Spacious Christmas
Card Department Is Open

edit Student
s,
:enter)
South 106
Street

nton White,
us Minister
3
ocec

’nil

c:adwellyd,
thics end
nd Fellow.

iday
t. Paull
0 5. n Selvedge
I7C0
nes EIFer.19.’
Minister

rITIDSAY’S
E..,
-4-

Money Earners! You’re Needed Now!
introduce the fabulous new Thrifty Dinner Club
Book to the college community. This dinner book contains 33
Free dinners at local restaurants. It is a welcome chance for a
person to eat out and save money at the same time. In order
to be the bearer of such happy news, please contact Mr. Taylor,
CY 8-6298, between 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

PSA WEEKLY FLYING
FOOTBALL CONTEST
winner

Mass.

the

nation’s

oldest

ti rr.,

We want you to

Spattanaily

Men and women are needed!

I)
C I N (; . . .
FridaN a 11(1 Satiirdas.. Ni.hts
’-

and indicate

Dance to
Latin
Tropical
Twist
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSIONS

SJS

vs.

Oregon

Air Force

vs.

Army

Notre Dame

VS,

Navy

Illinois

vs.

Purdue

Pittsburgh

vs.

Syracuse

Mich. State

vs.

Wisconsin

728

N. 13th St.

CY 5-9872

MORE FOR LESS AT MEALTIME
When
i rim comes, visit
for
in, II plepared dinner

iMrrirt7nTr"".... rberson

the Main Street Hof Brett
at a price that will cOil

Choice of
FOUR ENTREES and
20 SALADS

All entries must be in the boxes in the Spartan
Bookstore and Spartan Daily office by Friday noon

$150

All you can eat for

NAME

MAIN STREET iloiera.

ADDRESS

.1 1 11 I II: -1

2,1.21111

s AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

aumustimistita

PHONE
Contest is open to all members of the US faculty and student body, with th
exception of members of The Spartan Daily editorial and advertising staffs. Winner
will receive a freg round-trip ticket on Pacific Southwest Airlines betwn San Francisco and Los Angeles, good until Jun. Winner will be notified by the Wednesday
fouowing each contest.

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner

CY 2-7726

4th and Santa Clara

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

59’ lb.
894 lb.
45c lb.

CHOPSVeal Shoulder

251-2313

Free Delivery

I

College Dean John U. Monts,
said visits by coeds and other
women to Harvard dormitories
"has come to be a license to use
the college rooms for wild parties."
Under college rules, Harvard
I
men may entertain ssomen in their
MOMS from I p.m. to 7 p.m. Alon
day through Friday and front noon
to midnight Saturday.
Monro’s disclosure of the parties
by "a few" or the university’s
1:i,700 students were made in the
Crimson, !forward undergradiri te
Ills
daily newspaper.
were confirmed as authentic bs
college spokesman.

BOISE, Idaho 1UPI I Two H) year-old boys here have learned
the toughest way that had this inhabits don’t pay.
Boise municipal court sentenced
the youths to each strife a three pace report on traffic NlvINed
The
!return it within a week
I crime? The boys were arre,teil
, for riding their bicycles at ni00

Come browse to your heart’s content! Our
Christmas card department is conveniently tweed at the rear of 0111 store in a quiet,
where you’ll find corn
restful area
fortable chairs and capable, courteous
is more complete
selection
salespeople The
and more beautiful than ever. Priced for
choices tor all catesones
every budget
business, professional, personal, tradr
tional, religious and contemporary. Choose
from exciting albums or box cards that
we now have in stock .

BONELESS SiRLOIN

STEAKS Well

ViriiiiWe’VeWWW";

and

PENALTY

27-0 NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

’esley
’dation

exotic proportions

ierday by Harvard officials.

71790

Er erything prearranged

.

richest college, were disclosed yes-

INNSBRUCK

UPPLIES

.

Wild Sex Parties
$ Bared At Harvard
I 1.1’1

01.1.1Stit: COLOR
IfrallESTER
N.Y.
f UPI, -1,1odelion yellow" is the official
color of the L’niversity of Rochester.
Accord ins; to campus legend,
the shade was chosen back in the
1k9rts and was inspired
not by
the plentiful supply of dandelions
spangling the campus- but by the
yeli,,w band of
u I hen popular
,asu

,A1)c,

Iii n the oiler because II

$ its Consequences for Management."

Wild sex parties at Harvard Uni-

ible
)re

Miss Itanciaii

an expected 200 Spartans to the

For Fine Food At A Fair Price

Do

gliding donna

Turning to the finer points of
exotic dancing, Miss Randall emphasized the importance of knowv eli,thing while
ing how to remoe
performing. She said t Mit rerraivim
c1,1 bun, I., 1 itch In! II. :111 :Ind nI

(NOTE: Circle the expected
the probable score).

morrow at 8:95 a.m, to transport

United Radio and T. V. Supply Co.
344,,,,,,,444,144#404014-nlorso:01.,-,,,leirviloWele

figure

SJS Union, 315 S. Ninth St., to-

DISTRIBUTORS

CY 8.1212

41-24-37,2

mouths flew

GAMES FOR THE WEEKEND OF NOV. 1-2

Chartered buses will leave the
WHOLESALE
Electronic Parts &
Hi Fl Equipment

RANDALL

GINA

Friday

Students To View
Cal and Stanford
Unions Tomorrow

Phone 297-0254

Ste

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

the

country"

1280 The Alameda

ti%

of

Her

and

motion, Miss Gina Randall entered dancing at the Old l’hitaeu flu),
the Daily tam e rs for an interview. in Sunny vale, pointed ran /hat
The 21 -year-old brunette told the I acial expression, -that look in my
Daily, "Exotic dancing is an art if eYes, is .inSi i.us important as
body
it is done right: it is not something movement.
that everyone can do." She added
The well-built5
5’ ’ Miss Randall
that a knowledge of rhythm is said that she had been approached
also necessary.
by Flayhos ne,azine, but Ill iciest

Malden

The movie, which will he preceded by a cartoon, will he shown
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. at TI155. Admission is 35 cents.

Open Daily 10 to 8

Om

feature

hi1114cd

Flicks, "One-Eyed Jacks."

Your Pets Dept. Store

PET SHOP

Karl

Eye,

across the office floor in constant

Flicks Feature
’One-Eyed Jacks’
Brand,

all exotie dancers

rlo II right
enough for the work it reNAThen asked what her gimmick quired.
Al ter Miss Randall left the Daily
open yesterday afternoon as a was as an exotie dancer, her pubothie everything returned to norbosomy exotic dancer swayed intol licity agent horst into laughter and
mal
Vell, almost normal.
all t. e. I,,, ion-, on ! ht. ’ti’’’ ii
the Spartan Daily office.

and Katy Jurado are starring in

Featured Oils week

Pr,c

By STEVE .81:0STA

has been successful. Ile keeps a
close check on the profit -loss patterns of the promotions.
He stated that only on two occasions did promotion campaigns
make a poor showing, and then
they did not fail financially.
Si,, in the last three years, the
different teams have compiled a
solid record l of merchandising for
this store.

Marlon

and a complete line of aquarium supplies

wichl

Swing and Sway With Spartan Daily

Business Students Get Acid Test
In Promoting, Operating Bookstore

I

SPARTAN DAILY-3

FOLK
cuitars-Banjos-Lessons$
RENT TO LEARN
BENNER MUSIC
1‘
CT 7-7417

Ho! bran
Pizza
Donuts
DesAert s
Carmel Corn

1884 W.

San Carlos

Candy
Cones
Chinese
Chicken,

Trimmed

FRANKFURTERS
GROUND BEEF Lean 89’2 lbs.
75c lb.
RIB STEAKS
49’ lb.
PoRfriiNosASTS
Plenty of Free Fading
WHOLESALE TO SPATS SORORITIES AND BOARDING HOUSES

Sea ,o(1
illexicarz
Bar- b-1.1

BAY$HORE
Ara

Str;ss

7
17-7ri

SAN JOSE
STATE

THE INT E RNATIONA 14
RESTA. ’U RANT
FOR THAI: SOMETHING’
E X T it A

This
coupon
worth

ZSc
towards any
food purchase
Offer good
Nov. 1 -Nov. 7

77 S. First St,

Name

DOWNTOWN SAN /051

CUSHMAN VESPA
SALES AND SERVICE
Le Page CIISIIMAN Nafes, Inc
1798 Freiniini Ave. -

213.7160

Santa 1 Lira, I alifornia

41.441/4V4

foilGINALLEFECTIVE1

Address
Date

1111111111P1

There’s A ’Wake’ Tonight

M.-SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, November 1, 1963

Eric
Peterson*
says . . .

!You can get more Insurance
later on, even If you can’t pass
the physical exam at that time.
Hard to believe? Call me and I’ll
Show you how. No obligation ,)

’Rip Van Winkle’ Spotlights Kaatskill Mountains
or
(sinusitis’
good idea
thought it would
tic look back and see boss’ the
theater was in the past."
The play was first performed

The h.
Mountains will
be in thi .poi light tonight.
"Rip ViAll Winkle." by: Washington Irving, will mark the second production fin. the SJS
drama season tonight at X 5
in the College Theatis
"Everyone knows Rip I hr.rtigh
icading or hearsay" said Itr.
Paul W !lasts., as:tidal, professor of drama and Ii hill
the play. This ksii,-; "lie lei Ihe
rea,4011,; he chose to do this iii
lain play.
’We looked for one appealing
to both children and adult,. because the theater is tor both.’
This play deals with sulks: natural elements to stimulate
any age. the meeting of Rip with
the ghostly cress. of Hendrick
Hudson and his little men, and
the adventure of Rip’s return to
his village after a 20-year sleep..
"Also, the play has an outstanding stage history and hasn’t
been dime for a long tote.’

in 1828 by. Thomas Flynn. Its
1850 Jefferson playiA 1111) and
began to change the script regularly for 15 years until he finally got the version which will

his death in 1905.
This Joseph Jefferson version
of the fable Irratures Richard
Overmeyer Jr. in the title ride
lie is using the play as his Mils-

*ERIC PETERSON
1060 Hack Ave.
Campbell, Calif.
Tel.: 378-0218
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
.
eif

y Cwirp.m. ,,e11,11g
, to College Men

.V1111M11/

Tapplc:

10\1141’1
- College Thep in.
Show, (Iva! AMUlack ;,
’
,, p.m.
:Montgomery Theatel’.
-113,:psy
8:30 p.m.
"The Marriage-Go-Round." King
Dodo Playhouse. 8:3o p in.
l’.ye Birdie:* Comedia Rep.
isaiirs Theater, Pido Alto, s :31
Jim.
Novemher Art Show, Villa Montalvo. 1:30-4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
"Rip Van Winkle." College Thetier 2 and 8 15 pm.
,rit,...rorneryThc’:r ii
"S:yfr.-.\
s 15 p.m.
Barbershop Quartets. Civic
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
"See How They Run." King Itoiii, Playhouse, 8:30 p.m.
November Art Shiny Villa Montalvo, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
"Under the Yum Ytim Tree,"
p
Kind Ikklo Playtkinse. 5
\hinNovember Art She, . V.
t:JR-it 1:30-4 I:0 p7:

at 8:15 in the College Theater.

’Gypsy’ Played Tonight
In Montgomery Theater
,..inedy.
el:end run

vs ii’
I

tuttIsri

l’huater,
ium.

Mntgcmery

S

in

the Civic Auditor-

stage play of the meGypsy Rose Lee will
Saturdays
and
I alays
Nov. 16. It is being preIts the San Jose Light
A,sociation.
-,,iry. concerns a
TI.

Thi-:

CORE ls the sponsor cf ,.1 ns fre.,torn ,ides tr.g, voter registration
drives, and fighting for mino es rights by the non ..iolent direct action
methods of GHANDI and MARTIN LUTHER KING.

YOU CAN HELP CORE
Santa Clara County Chapter of CORE NEEDS
Active Supporters ficrn Son Jose State.
Workers and
the FREEDOM CORPS while linisknq school.
Gel

COME

JOIN

INQUIRE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1:00.5.00
International Student Center
285 South Market, Se, Jose

p

/ 9
Jet/

re.

WORK

you have guest.ons or can’t
but would like to join. call:
297 7553
Mke Brailoff
297 ^1163
12,,rh Lavern
If

SAVE MONEY

3c OFF
2c OFF

istring mother forcing her two
daughters int0 show business
during the periorl when vaudeville is dying. The two sisters rebel, each in their own way, and
the climax of the story is the
final relationship between the
mother and her daughter, LOUkr’, who later becomes known
as Gypsy

\

1MY and SIIIR 1 1 I I
555 E. Santa Clara
,4

Polstier

shire.% best fri,nd

Blue. Navy Blue. Rvil
Lilar, RI-4m

KSJS Changes

Get to the CORE* of Civil Rights

Ivy stylog at its
/,nest!
they taper to a
neat, trim cuff,

are at Ted’s getting cleaned for
the Coronation Ball, your’s should
be there too. Bring them in now,

Gretchen. :Marjorie
and
Akron,
Rip’s daughter
Thomas Novie as Hendrick led der.
The large cast also includes
John Barnes playing Hendrick
Vedder as a child, Chttrielyn
Gunderson playing Meenie as a
child, Leo Namba as Hendrick
1-:ii,..)
and Sandra
litalson,
Iii,
Wood, Joye Packard.

FAMILY FEUDRichard Overmyer Jr., starring as Rip, and
Bonnie Roseveare, playing his wife, have some disagreement in
one of the scenes from ’’Rip Van Winkle," which opens tonight

,

MY PANTS

ter’s thesis priiieet.
Other main characiers in the
play will be Ikinnis Fimple as
Colin
Beekman,
von
Derrie
Johnson as Niek Vedder, Larry
Arzie as Cockles, Christopher
Curtis as Seth Slough, Louise
Wallace as Katchen Slough, David Hubert as Jacob Sleitl,
ale Roseveare as Rip’, vs

Weekend Doings

Franklin, Alarth
1.iederivan,
Ke
David Iluberi.
Albert Porte’, In
Joarliti :Shit ’realli
I
Creath, inn Ann ’I

ES1)01410, and Ilitiutu Sle\ e as
his demons.
Villagers from Falling Waters.
Rip’s home tovn, will he pltiyed
Lorrene
Balats,
Gi/iIla
Icy
Itcrhert
Baum,

be presented tonight. One
run of Jefferson’s amounted to
170 performances. In 1881 he
estimated that he played the
role 2500 times, and hi. (snowued to act until a year helots.

Itei!te.

Because of conflicting sched,,,.
KSJS has made sonic. change- 1:1
the November program guides,
which are tuns mailable in the
Spartan Bookstore and SD132.
The College FM broadcast svil
now begin at 4:28 and run until 9
p.m.. with the followine program
changes. "New Radio Drama" vvii
he moved to 8:15 on :dirndl*. esening, anti the "Spartan Shoss" will
Iv’ broadcast daily iit 4-1.5. 551111
Tuesday anti Thursday desotel
ASH news.
The 830 to 9 slot will be hIll
each evening. except Wednesday
with "Best "shetr on and off Campus." The ’,’.,iilnesday segment
oundtrack " Other
will providi
,’s will lie indicated
program ch.,
in future
’
in this
wiper.

IA/flail

4;1’44’11.

orati!,e, and 1.1.a.

SWEAT SHIRTS

’2"
CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E.

San

1/2 Block from

Fernando

campus

st-

Dick Gregory To Appear
Tonight at Auditorium
lark Gregory. the social satirist who came to the Spartan
Cafeteria Tuesday, will perform
at San Jose Civic Auditorium tonight at 8:30.
Gregory, who tells his truth of
the civil rights situation, has
been involved in it. The press
stories that he is mhst proud of
are those that chronicle his participation
in the integration
movement. Last April he led
four marches on the Leflore
t’ounty Courthouse in Greenwood, Miss, to gain Negro voter
regist rat ion.
In May, Gregory was among
1.000 Netms, surest nit in Bir-

PER GAL.
ETHYL GAS
071

PER GAL.
GAS

vs II
mingham.
ing wit hoot a permit he spent
four days in jail, and slits re
leased after posting a bond.
Also, he took part in last sum metes :March it Washingtim.
Also joining him will be V,h.
Guaraldi and Margie :Shit
Iwo current recording stars.
Guaraldi, the pianist who is
currently leading his own trio,
is one of the few jazz nmsicians
who has experienced the t-iimsation of his dig one of los
compositions become a flat ’III
hit record. The number is "Cast
Your Fair! to the Wind."
He has played with such
greats as Woody Herman, Cal
Tinder, June Christy, the Lighthouse All Stars, anti other
groups.

2..

EASY AS 1, 2., :3 ....
To Pid,

III I?
1. A Mandarin Blouse

Minim’ from

Woven in 000% cotton stripe. Colors
Gray Combinat’ons Sires. 30 to 38.

REG.

J

"I

lltu’r

Brown 8 Red Cornbinat o

2. A Turtleneck Blouse

This whiperearn fabric blouse is appropriate for any occassion. Colors,
White aid Other Colors. Sires: 30 to 38.
"11

Guaranteed Major Oil Co. Gasol,

3. A Nothing Blouse

edit"’

This Dacron Polyester and Cotton blouse needs little or no ironing Color’
53.11
wh.to and Other Colors. Sizes: 30 to 38.

Lowest Gas Prices In San Jose
PURITAN OIL CO.
6TH & KEYES

4IeDINEof finest 10
;,anforirerl Pius,

ifilt tit

4TH & WILLIAM

10TH & TAYLOR

86 South
First Street

13TH & JULIAN
MARGIE McCOY
. . . sings tonight

Downtown

VINCE GUARALDI
. .
plays piano

AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT (300DS EMPORIUM

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TICO S

Art Martinez

1ACOS

290 SOU1N FIRST ST.
Use your Bankamericerd or
the First National Charg Plan
All parking tickets validated
Open Mon., Thurs.. Fri. Niters

The Soy :5 Ctore
and

College Chop
321

S.

(P\
L j

Satisfy Your Hunger

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
If you’re a male student

opportunities with Thrifty ... Thrifty management. Representative, Mr.
Tirbak will be on campus Mon., Nov. 4, interviewing students for Thrifty’s
management trainee program. Ask him about:
*

1/4 Pound of Ground Beef with Mayon Inaise, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle and Onion.

30’

1st St.

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

21 to 30, majoring in business, liberal arts,

physical education, or any general field of concentration explore the vast

_2) DELUXE HAMBURGER

A Full Line of
A-1 Tapers . . . sz. 26-36

5.., I
53,91

Starting salary of $425

Promotions on ability and merit.
Yearly bonuses
Unmatched profit sharing

THRIFTY an DRUG STORES Co. Inc.
Make

appointment at the Placement Office

ins

11c2
1 171
eaned for
Jr’s should
m in now.

SJS Profs Swamped
By Peace Corps Forms
tin, in..
1,,, State professors are about the stialent than
Sri,t
fact that the student was in his
Eli 501 Ii
1;,y,t.riPi.earcemtnt .7,,_,’ class three or four semesters ago
recomment
and got a grade of "C"
fo r the i
hi lime applied
Every a p p I le a n t says Dr.
ten
(turps and thity’re having trulthIP!13rtintz, should gise the instructia.
is 1 information that will help hitt.)
renienit,,,aaj." which stlident
1 give a favorable recommendation
%inch.
(Irritate Bruntz,,
or unfavorable, as the ease may
Accoiding to lir
IN. i prolessors are iw.
farms
ire
tar the Pe"’e ,
Stud ents are asked to Ilieek
mare knowledge SS 411
ifii1 Na’ a recommendatioui.
.or

Grand Marshal Duncan, Wife
Scholarships Aid SJS Students
Hy

rtrrs

GIVENS

perception of hianan nature. He
Till. Nl’ll c, mnI (-,111 1)- Dun- speaks of his wife, Neva, with
,ean Scholarship Fund has been set nostalgic remembrance, and paints
a vivid picture of a
sparkup at San Joist’ Stale in honor of
ling a oiriitin who had a "magic
its Iwo extraordinary namesake,.
about her."
Ti, meet the little man with the
The actions and sacrifices of the
t
.
stature .1 Dr. Carl C. Duncan,
"little people" inside determine
and not al
rt him,
extremely.
,,iolienitwhether
an institution of learning

WE SPECIALIZE IN COLLEGE CUTS

wire,

FINE COSMETICS
ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
DOROTHY GRAY
DU BARRY
FABERGE
LAN VIN
GUERLAIN
SHULTON
CARON
PRINCE MATCHABELLI
REVLON
YARDLEY

SIG EP &
CHI OMEGA
PLEDGES
99c

CAR WASH
Manny

Bud

Al.elitlar. 8 a "m.- ID
1-101;deys 10 o.ro, 6 P..

TENTH STREET
PHARMACY
Clarn

(Two convenient locations)

Service Stations
between
12 & 13th

294 9131

near

1 Ith & Santa Clara

SpiVey’S

Bascom & Naglee

12:00 - 4:00
THIS SUNDAY

5/1 E SAWA CLARA

OP’

I-

This proposal was originally initiated by Dr. Rocei Pivano, one
among many of the former tattymologY students of Duncan.
other prime movers affiliated .,.
the scholarship committer are
!Arnold Applegarth, Dr. John 11,,r
veil, teaching in the Philippine. at
the request of the Peace Co:pi and Dr. James Tilden. tito% on sat,
bailee] leave.

1

Thri,

Duncan and his wife wt., feti
hand-in -hand for many yefii
make a success of the Entyne..
ChM at SJS. They literally opetthe door of their Menlo Park 110111.
To, students every summer. Praia,.
the last club meeting with a
berme in their Imek yard. St ,tit
formed it heitint! trlaxit
"
liPV1111,11 etiliple, Os Ii’,
I to,,
!own taisy schedules to accomnmI date others.
1
If Mrs Dunerin was an invalii
Iable asset to her hilsband, he so
is
her art
:.Fd it
;nod folk -dancing :oc
t
It wts she with initiated tt
t"’ -breaking folk dances soi
1,rightened the many
at Jones Gulch 1,,
\I , I Hinean were sponsor. .,r ,r,,
"pa ’tan Spinners, a folk -dancing
ellib, for many years.

posed

CIRST%

How not to come out on the short end

1

ATOs Slate
Food Fest
For Sunday

it

’ III ar

e.,i

$381

!’

"I h,

It is only fitting that this
. scholarship fund, which will even boils provide two $200 scholarships a year, should hi’,,.’! .1
dents in the special-intel,..’
of the Duneans. These
chide students with an artist!,
bent, interest in P.E.. or an interest in the science fields, particularly those students interest’sl
in teaching in these fields.
A sponsoring committee, corn of alumni friends of the
Duncans, will be the deciding facto r in awarding scho ,larships. preferably to needy loMerelassrnen.
Neva Duncan hums also been honored by a Memorial in a new cultural center at Menlo Park
Junior High School. The motto,
that this extraordinary %vernal,
. lived toy was used in the derliciiliiin of this center for young people. -That they might have eye
’ to see, ears to hear, minds to ’Older-stand. and hearts 10 iltatreelate."
The
appropriateness
of
scholarship fund honoring this de1
I voted couple is es Omit at this time
, in the theme of liornecomini:
’Week, which is "Spartan Memoirs," especially since much of
the scholarship fund will come
from the alumni.
Dimean. who is 5.0 fl to retire. 1 the Iiiimecornirm rirand Marshal
ear.

in campus

4111.9-w4

9op

Alaska Gold

l’omplete repayment of their
services is indxissible. that an expression of this gratitude is fully!
possible, and in fact, frIllnifested
ill the proposal for the Netil
and Carl D. Duncan Schuh!’ ship
Fund.

tiny,

is merely’ an institution. or awry.
Da,. gallant aentlernan and edu- an
undefinable Miser) with an aura
s
old-fashioned of sanctity about it.
charm find ele mee, with a keen
If SJS exceeds this limitation
4. a fnere institution, it may well
I,,’ because of the efforts and sacrifices of Mel, and women like
Duncan. and his ueceasecs
Neva.

,4P1R14N1

rot

gold

in

kairlatrik.

electable
Ainitty

it ’PI

Alaska
still

The

I.

A., it.i’s

mid largest city i
the state’s
accordant to the
bole As,INliltion.

tie

emit,’
rodu,
A,..

.i
I It
111.)1 Os.111110; liof %WI it Ilie
11.111111ili-

Students

Faculty
Fly to
* NEW YORK
* DENVER
Chrktn,d;
Charter Flights

inimilessatering bor.
ii11111111iiiiHaaisre- oi
.1,1
!,
%mit Hic.11
:0,p.irt
IAt1 ti ItHH.Ii %,111b

!AO’ 11111, .1,1
Li 11.111110 I
.011
WIWI,. I- .11%,1% ill ’to
It, 1.old. .01

will accept your reservation on
a Chartered DC -8 Jet via Cap
itai International Airways.
Just $240
N.Y.
$90
Denver

1st ClassRound Trip
het hides

#OItflhIil ,tru110/1

Lev SF
20- Evening
Return Josue’, 5,

1964
Call for Information
Anytime
Mon. thru Fri.
Wayne Lee
294-0617

(
I 1111

Opens Tonight!

ip Van Winkle
Joseph Jef,er....-

,

A Drama Department Production

Nov. 6-9
Tonight and Tomorrow Also
Curtain 8:15 p.m.
College Theatre
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

Gen. Adm,
S.J.S. Students
Children under 14

2

p m.. November 2 and 9

Box Office open 1 5
Oct. 23 -Nov. 9
Phone 294-1931

$1.25
50st
501

p

VISIT OUR LARIAT ROOM
Well serve you
a sizzling -good,
Char -Broiled
Steak for only
51.25
(with

green

salad,

potat

bread & butter)

FREE
PARK!

ANGEIAYS

AL’S &
EARL’S

STEAK HOUSE

38 S. 3rd

72 E. SANTA CLARA

tcouio
$4.11

The Parents’ Club of Alpha Tau
’Omega will sponsor a mass spa-lietti feed Sunday at their Iraternity. 202 S. Ilth St.
The dinner will he servral frate
7 p.m. Assisting in
1 i
e, Sim; will be the AT()
Lies.
I lancing will be provided in the
fraternity patio.
Tickets /ITV $1 and may be obnr ;it ttse
tained from any
I,;,

;monies) Colon
S3."

n town

South
is* Street

Y",’,’:,/,’:..’",’,*

AM
arts,
vast
Mr.

iffy’s

C.

When it comes to picking a job, like drawing straws they may all appear equal. But on
closer inspection some can fall short of the mark. Give yourself the best odds on opportunity by making your decision in depthinvestigate and compare. When you talk to
the man from the Bell System, you’ll find we offer excellent opportunities for technical, engineering, business and liberal arts majors. And you’ll find some important advantages that
might not show at first glance: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, an atmosphere you can grow in. If you qualify for a job with the Bell System rand the odds are just
1 in 7 you will , we’ll give you every chance for a top career. Openings in the following Bell
System companies:
tor

4,1 Pacific Telephone

AN

NFW 1EPSEs firt TI 1 (P11 ’,NC
Asia in1 FRHF,N1 r-O.
PA’ i I 111
PiliiNr
111,111’.11PN 11111 I
1.1,1,11,11AIN
11PN 11111 11111110,Ni
iNiii
I

N. .11
’1

,,

’

, . aril

’

All

1,

I.,

EQUAL opnonrunire cmPLovER

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

November 6 & 7, 1963

1’03

,6Z

GAMMA PHI RETA

,%4

PLEDGE CLASS

MUM SALE
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
UNION BANK’S
54

SThis traditional Homecoming
Corsage is perfect for your
date on this special occasion.
Buy a ticket for 75c from a s’t
Phi phadge this week.
1;z:Gamma
Flowers to be picked up at
Pose Marie Florist.
I’’’’’"11

. Unique banking concepts?
. Individualized training program?
. Opportunities for rapid
advancement?
Interviews: November 6

Make interview arrangements
at the Placement office

1,1111111111111,0‘

11:-LRIPAIttAlt WAIL?

r!

y

Ptilber

1,

HiGt

Last Call for Wrestlers
Coach 11,01 M11110,) 51111 met I k/S11 and arsity have been work with interested freshman and ing out for four weeks, so litcht).
varsity wrestling candidates to- !Will hate to be the last day tini
day in MG207 after 3:30 p.m The singups, according to Mumby.

Barber Shop
Twos Thurs
9 am. -6 p.m.
Fri and Sat
9 rn. 7 p.m

Flo.lses
snd
Corsgs
for ,s11
-)ccas,ons

Hnry Watanabe
Owner
4 Barbers
All Hair Styles
Alma Center. 14813 Alma St

293 0705

-

NEW AND REBUILT PARTS
FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS

BAP JOBBERS
Bosch. Lucas. Ducellier
Electrical Ssterns
Sulex. SI.. Zenith. and SEN. Carburetiion
FOREIGN AUTO PARTS

Open Monday Thru Saturday
293.212,

1695 W. San Carlos
Whrn ye u call in please mention the Spartan Daily
We are checking the effectiveness of our ad.
EATCO. INC.
,".".":".,,;AoleWeVirroW,Wer,

Student Bowling
55

35’

anytime!

Plus

FREE SHOES
16 Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowl
294-7800

375 W. Santa Clara St.

E.

"A man ot his ’me - aware, critical and deeply committed. But most of MI,
Ice’s lust plain tunny."

Ataastm~wowsna

DICK GREGOR
VINCE GUARALDI - MARGIE McCOY
TONITE

8:30 p.m.
a+

N JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Tickets: $1775. $2.75, S3.75

CY

Cados

55

5-0888

11,W

!:11,1(.!,1-

.1.iiii-

Wrvinesolosy aficrtne
II

1h,

..10.IiInV

o I

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA

A truly versatile wardrobe
makcr
imagins a SHIRT

02

or I lig. inde110111111.10
I. ..gull 1.11a1111
shill, and
r 0,1
Ida.%
the fraternif
so...got. ii tutu e. Moulder Hall re-

can jo-tfe

Sizes

Top-Ranked
Indians face
SJS Poloists

Now Appearing

DON CRAWFORD
Friday: 9, 10:30 8 11 P.M

1

Karl’s
Shell Service

1
1

ROLF CAHN
Saturday. 9, 1030 8, 17 R.11

HOOTENANNY

11th and Santa Clara

with Paul Itontnar
Sunday: 8 P.M

IVA discount on all
parts with S.15 Student Body Card

Rolf Cahn Workshop

I
1

Sunday: 2 P.M

SIMPLE SIMON
Family Restaurant
THIS WEEK’S COLLEGE SPECIAL
Students!
This coupon entitles you to:
250 off reg. price
Small pizza
500 off reg. price
Medium pizza
750 off reg. price
Large pizza
"The home of the golden pizza"

El

1897 ALUM ROCK AVE.

WESTERN HOEDOWN
Sponsored by
SPOSETO FOR CONGRESS COmmiTTEl

COTTON SEED CLARK
and his T.V. Gang
*

*

*

Friday, November 1st
* * *
DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT
from 9:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.

NAPREDAK HALL
Lawrence Station Rd.
*
*
$2.00 PER PERSON

Santa C
*
CASUAL DRESS

(Tickets at door)
*
*
*
No Political Speeches

Now

Introducing The New

CC SPORT

SAN JOSE HONDA
Sales

and Service

Open Evenings

141 S. Third St.

Phone 295-7525

Near San Jose

Vleallaaaavaimle

Look For
Our Sign
altvele

8ut9et-4 /Sc
Fresh Ground Meat Used
Exclusively

Holiday 150 Burgers

tied al 0-0 when Mechikoff for the Ho-Ids’ score
pIL spin I Ill yards for a and Randy Wright intercepted a
tii ivhdovkn. lie tla.n ran pass and ran it back 50 yards for
lit ni n’ ire scores on Pi and Red Horde’s TD.
%aril ’earn pe:
Plyi Sag No. 2 *Upped by
Pain McNichols
111.’1 .1
IX-IN/inter on a oneFountain Hall 6-0 on a 40 -yard
ool
Itdown pass from Vaughn
Heil Horde edged the llo-lafflos
Kolisenek to Nlek Rodeo in the 1
final game played Wednesday.
The Cal -Hawaiians were idle
after drawing a bye in the first
round.

In a Variety of Patterns

IILL,L116 ti(tl M CAMPUS

FOLK MUSIC THEATER
970 So, First St

lied on the able pasAng and
6-6?? to win in another play running of Ken ( anepa to ran
off game.
titi
Red Horde gathered more yard.sin for three touch- age on four plays than the Hoe orl the scoring attack.iDads in a sudden-death period to
,
I ,,i two conversions !determine the winning team.
1 1 1 L .L0 5a3111,.
Chuck Luther passed to Jim

10 - 16

122 :CU.H F.riST 51.

the offstage I

*Oft

HONDA

easily accessorized with a
jumper ... wrap skirt.
Fash’on’s newest craze ...
double yoked pleated action
back ... spiced with locker
loop.

(Continued on Page 7)

sommearassesikoweakoo,

Foreign Car
Specialist

Canepa Runs Wild in Playoff;
Moulder Wallops Corksoakers

enfad by

The
LOril SiiiRT

12-7.
San Jose now has a 3-1-1 record. vvith two games left this seaBob Jones crew has averaged

the %kilter rit40
and J iii Al1.1111,
team and Alan lamest 14 the
sity basketball team ail o!!!w"
at OCC.

1.ressreionrelfl

inated play iiral

17nn Jose Box Office

,0

The close win over the Gators
marked the fourth game in a row
that the Spartababes haven’t been
able to score more than one touchdown. Yet, San Jose has won two
lir these games by holding the
,pposition to six points or less,
Cal 0-0 and lost to Cal Poly

kick, was dropped trying to pass
by Chock Roger’s.
Spartababes then used up
HI running plays before a Blute
pass was picked off at the
Gator St
:Martinez threw for 30 yards on
four passes. but a fourth and seven
pass on the San Jose 22 was
broken up by Rick Gaul. San Jose
ran out the last two minutes with
line plunges.
The Spartans, sparked by the
running and pass catching of little
Mike Nishio, moved 77 yards to

With the Spartan litoket ba I I
-hedule opening hi less than a
nth, Stu Inman has had little
i.’Mile
in sep:ii it
the men
the boys.
We make it a policy never to
voi a player from the squad," Innun said. ’They just kind of elimCoach Jim Gaughran brings his
inate themselves."
undefeated Stanford team into
The team was doss: from 27 to
!Spartan Pool tonight at 8:30 for a
21 men Thursday. "Well probabI battle with aroused San Jose
ly have alt. tut
P, i :rlv next
State.
Inman 1114.1;o .1
"I wish we were up for UOP last
Pleasant surprises in recent
week the way we are for this
practices has been the ail -around
game," SJS coach Lee Walton
play of Bill Kinsey (6-11, transsaid.
fer from Santa Ana J.C.,
"We have looked good all week
Gagat (6-21. former FULA playBOB JONES
and the spirit is rising."
er and S. T. saffold 10-31.
. . . frosh coach
The Indians, who might he
from last year’s frosh team.
writing off the Spartans as a
"Saffold
has
looked awl!illy
Ii eight points per game. fuss "breather," has’. their toughest
zood," Inman emphasized. ’III!.
es IT. they’ve held the opposition
game of the season Saturday
Pore Newell. Jeff Goodere, F: irk
’intie points per game.
morning against powerful Long
l’arramts and 110,3 Griggs
all
Beach State.
The Spartababes stnick for a
-.,phs should make the 12 we suit
touchdown early in the second
Stanford has the class of Norfm each game."
quarter as Ita) Mute drilled a
Cal water polo teams, sparked by
Inman said he was getting a
strike
ba
end
scoring
12-sard
two All-Americans. Marty Hull
..!fiier picture of individual per Bill Peterson. 14111 Morrisroe
and Don Buehler, USC. Foothill,
now that the basic fundakicked the PAT try, which evenand SJS have all fallen before
o-ntid period is being replaced by
tually held up as the margin
Gaughran’s splashers.
, ivier scriminaving. "By next
of victory.
The locals, with an unimpressseek everybody should knots just
1.111
The Gators, carrying one seniorlsive 4-6 seasonal record, including
where they stand, and 11 sophomores on the squad, I an earlier 25-7 loss to Stanford,
The backcourt edge, right ’started to come alive at the end may come up with their best ertom, is in the hands of three
e!. the third quarter. San Fran- !ford tonight.
The SJS yearlings, fresh from
siso scored 16 points in the sec-seteransRon Labelich, .51 Janond hall ol last week’s game with
a 14-6 win over James Lick High
sci and liar) Gresham, back
tii iivertake the RuinWednesday,
must
in tiuldie
:-Sontoo (Si
from 3 tnos-year ahssonce.
o ;
through two preliminary games
I
It looked like the
it again.
tonight.
so. It
coiii’5
,55
i
Quarovioosei: Tony :A art in ez.1
A 630 clash with College of San
’plugfront the San Jose 35, faked a! Mateo and a 7:30 tiff with the
,,,,,...! ,,,ii slug Furn at the last minute. throwing Stanford F’rosh will thoroughly
1, ! .
a -i..ari
Niek Nlinehokovich for a touch- test the Spartababes to the limit.
5,iii
ith 1415 left in the gan,
Students will he admitted free
,
..: ,,,,-iie
l..rot two-point on to the triple-header upon prescn’1 ,:tinez. iin a fake I at ion of an ASH en ’it.

I

On sale at the

da) at Spartan Stadium. Is obCloas4IN well-sersed in Southernsly led grid teaehing.

Kinsey,Gugat,
Saffold Spark -51
Cage Drills

Ott S Santa Clare

CT 2-04e7

F. A. P

Point-Rationing SJS Frosh
Sneak Past Gators, 7-6

By DAVE NI:WHOI’si:
I ollege football coaches in the
1
I ell. South has t ’,slitters hod:
tier book, all pi, isliaig the same
philo.ophy "Ili, s is,:n’t twat
no
it the) can’t
’the :4narlaii 111’01111SM ieaM,
it
.4114,1 Ili, says 1,rancisco
stati junior sarsit) 7-6 Thom.-

HANK’S

Like Sparta
Orange Coast College of Co..-ita
Mesa. Calif., is the former home
of three Spartan athletes currentiy in competition. Charley Douglas

State Campus

4th & San Fernando Sts.
(Across from Library)

BURGERS

JCDO TEAM IN ACTION
A 10-man delegation will rep.
resent San Jose State and North!ern California in the annual North Solidi State Judo Tournament at
South San Francisco High School
tomorrow at 6 p.m

SPAFRTAIV
FR fNJ
SERVICE
Plan now for
next semester’s housing!

’41,440ter P

Checi the eds,n+eges of ou, 16 ,es,dent 4861
1 3 BEDROOMS
PARKING FACILITIES
COMPLETE KITCHENS
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
OF CAMPUS
RA51,4111, roti, beTa At I 00 par semester

Stop in today

It’s not too early!
414 E. WILLIAM

iggi*
Tt!

CY 7-8877

SAN JOSE

CbliG=

Mel Renfro Lost to Ducks ’Greatest Effort’
For San Jose Grid Battle SJS Harriers Smother Stanford
Friday November 1 1 eltr!

" "
1

p1

tag()
’HEATER
St.
ring

great Mel
()Irwin, minus the
col still has the finest
punch in the
...Ole offensive
to throw at
,,,anty Bob Berry
Titchenal’s Spartans tomor___

_

FORD
12 P.m

titt
& 12

row at Eugene’s Multnomah Stadimn.
Renfro hasn’t recovered from
the cracked ribs received in Saturday’s 26-19 defeat by Washington. The versatile All-American
hasn’t worked out all week, reports John Simmons. SJS athletic
news director, from Eugene, and
is almost definitely out of the
game.
But, In Berry, Webfoot
Coach Len Cassanovit, has the

P.M

NNY
’if r

FOR THE
FASHIONS
1 1TIMATE IN

- Spacial Student Rates

45:L WILLIAM *
ow Thum Niles

near

10th Street
CV 4.’629

Rental and Sale

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando

:IAL

DELICIOUS DINNERS AND
SANDWICHES

Doluse... Sesame bun ... 25c

Chicken Basket

99g

Chuckburgst . . . Sosomo bun,
39c
Kosher Pickle ,

Shrimp Boat

89g

Spare Rib Basket

894

Kosher Pickle .

’Mellen:it feels comparative
scores, a mental letdown and the
loss of Renfro might have a
definite effect on the WI-Words’
play t ******* mos.. Oregon has been
made a 22 -point favorite.

. 59c

1/2 lb. litre Large, French Roll,
890
Kosher Pickle ,

I5c or 29c

French Fries

SPECIAL CHUCK BASKET
LARGE PIZZA
EXTRA LARGE

409a
99e
$11.25

’’CHANGING SCENE" Folk Music Fri. and Sat. night 9.12
HOOTENANNY TUESDAY NIGHTS

BIG BEN
Telephone Order: 294-8344

HERE FOR THE BEST - ELSEWHERE FOR THE REST
************Wee ***** Weetreetree**************WWW***

litojair
Sike
chop

4

4

Loy-away plans now available

:ok For
ur Sign

Huret or Simplex nylon derailers only
$4.95 (plus installation)
Lightweight 3 -speeds from

$39.95

10 -Speed Derailers from
*Parts
*Accessories
*Special Discount for
S.J.S. Students

$59.95

TITCHENAL
153 26,

*

the 1964 SUZUKI Trojan
Super Sport 80

Stanford started fast with all
their runners hunched at the hall
tilde mark. Only Murphy was in
the top seven runners. The SJS
junior and McC7alla went by the
first mile in 4:38 and the rest ot
the Spartans started moving into
the top 10.
By the end of two miles, it was
two Spartans and an Indian.
Fishback and Murphy drew
away from McCalla coming down
a long slope midway through the
race. Further back Tucker took a
tumble and Tuite slowed to help
him regain his feet. The two went
on and finally caught McCalla
with a half -mile to go.

Bill Pratt. plodded in behind McCann The Spartan’s Rich Fernandez was in 10th place.
Freshman George Rios nearly
caught Bob Miltz at the tape and
ended up 12th in a fine effort.
Re-it Nelson, publisher of Track
and Field News, said after the
race, "It was the greatest learn
effort in history."
Coach Dean Miller, smiling
proudly, said, "It was rent great.
Timewise, it wasn’t our fastest
race over this course, hut team wise, it was our finest effort."

...mid happen."
Deservedly, the defending national champions get a rest today
while the junior varsity travel, to,
Fresno State for a race with thc
Bulldogs. "They ran all out 11, afternoon, and I’m not goin.:
come right back tomorro)% "

*

SJS vs. Oregon
Purdue vs. Illinois
Air Force vs. Army
Frsno St vs. S Dgo St
Mich St vs_Wisconsin
Nofre o vs. Navy
OSU vs. Stanford
Go Inch vs. Dale
UCLA vs. Cal
Pitt vs. Syracuse
Wash vs. USC
Aria St vs. Utah
49ers vs. Lions
Colts vs. Bears
Raiders._ vs.. Chiefs

(20-7)
AF (21-10)
FSC 120441
MSU (7-0)
Navy (20 -141
Stan (14.7)
Ge T (20.7)
UCLA (16-9)
Syra (20.7)
USC (20.14)
ASU (28-7)
Lions (28-211
Bears (20-14)
Rdrs (21-20)

THANKS, CAMDEN

Camden High School holds the
*
.
* di .
stinction of having the most
graduates on the 1963 San Jose
State varsity football team. Former Coug.ii stars Ray Lychak,

Tom Myers and Dennis Perker
will all see action with the varsity this fall. Gilroy, Monterey:
and Orland high schools each provided two varsity members.

ONE OR MORE
MADE AT

HILLIS PRINTING CO.
03 South Et-ditti St

t

tIcaolii,.,l

Right near
Campus ...

FOREIGN CAR

LSPECIALISTS

San Jose Foreign Car Service
Expert repair on all imported cars
Transmission overhaul and Lubrications
Tune-ups, Brakes, Motors
Bring this ad ...
GOOD FOR 10. STUDENT

DISCOUNT
286-1100

180 So. Market

FOLK MUSIC
.rititrtlisv III!,’

rstlav

FEATURING ...

7ite new
citadyypeee 7pie

(Continued from Page GI

line in the
first quarter. Mute fumbled at the
line of scrimmage and SFS re-

the Gator one -yard

covered.
Twit... during the game, Spartan pass receivers were In the
open but pot ent ial t
’Mums n
111111
passes were overthroun.

Come sing along with this exciting new group of
folksingers.
And don’t forget our "PIZZA SUPREME!"

1
jf

L
7/ZZOLI71:0

---

-.04*II

-L-40A/ZIAW

I/MOM,

international ite..taiirant

ANDERSON
(48.31)

Tropicana Shopping Center
Phone 258-8474
King and Story Roads

JONES
(47-321

Ore (21-17)
lIlini (16-14)
(20.13j
(28.14)
AF (14-13)
At (21.141
AF 131-2-6)
FSC 135-27)
SDS (28-21)
FSC (20-14)
Wis (28-17)
MSU (21-14)_ MSU (21-13)
Navy (14.7)
Navy (14-13)
Navy (15-8) j
Stan (21-12)
jOSU (14-7)
OSU j( 14.7)
Gs T (17-14)
Ge T (27-13)
Gs 1 (21-131
UCLA (20-14) UCLA (21.12) UCLA (16_9,
Syra (15-14)
jSyra (2I13)
Syra 120-71
USC (21-7)
USC (14-7)
Wash (20.14
ASU 120-18)
ASU (21.13)
ASU (28-13)
Lions (24 17)
Lions (35-20) . Lions (28-211
Beers (31-17)
Bears (28-21)
Bears (21.20)
Chiefs (28.24) Chieis (28.14) Rdrs (24.131
L1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U.

Ore (28-14)
SJS (21.20)
_Prdu (7-6)
Prdu (15.13)
Army (15-10)
AF (17-13)
FSC (28.20)
SDS (21-14)
Wis (14.13)
MSU (15-7)
ND (21-13)
-ND (18-15)
OSU (13-7)
Stan (20-13)
Duke (21-7)
Gs T (13-7)
- UCLA (28.14) Cal (14.12)
Syr/ (21.10)
Pitt (10.0)
Wash (23-20)
USC (21.14)
ASU (14-131 _ _Utah (13-12)
Lions (28.7)
_Lions (30.17)
dolts (27-25)
Bears (24-14)
Rdrs (27.20)
Rdrs (28-17)

n_n,.n.n

-

KAY19,441* **

o6epta:f

****

FALL FASHIONRAMA

ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES

YOUNG 49011S ACCOUNTS INVITED I
A Camelot’ Use of NitIonally Advorthed Prude&

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I. D. Bracelets
Clocks
Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers

plan. A testing area is provided for your convenience. See
for yourself how smooth cruising at 60 m.p.h. can be.

RED MARION ENTERPRISES
(10 minutets from campus)

1711 S. Bascom near Hamilton

NALDEFECTIVE

Phone 377-8854

Phonographs
HI -Fl Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

No Money Down A Year To Pay

Suzuki Trojan S.S. 1110

Susuki, made by the worlds largest manufacturer of 2 cycle
engines is now available to students on a low cost financing

WALK IN NOW FOR
Hofbrau Style Food-Nloderate Prices
:astern
Beef
Virginia Baked Liam
h oaluer Style Corned Beef
Turkey
Roast T
Chicago Style Pastrami
Pliant Turkey Leg
- COMBINATION PLATES

FREE
PARKING

I 10
1.10
1.411
1.10
1.10
1.35

JR. PETITE -JUNIOR DRESSES S
$14.99 to $29.99

FREE

Any 3 meats $1.90
Any 2 meats SI.n5
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .25
orders include choice of Salad, Barbegoed Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun
Rooms from $85
Banquet Facilities 5 to 700
Son Carlos at Market St.

Cr

5-2626

011411

XEROX’ COPIES

But, the Spartan
.,y
the ’Mt% ;may from e..erv hod._
tremendoo, et tort

Spitzer’s Running
Impresses ’Boss’

MURPHY
(51-34)

O’NEIL
(52-33)

it

..i..ilei
Oil’ hi

Reynolds of San Leandro
Darrell fainafon
:1
lowed by Danny
I
Lov,:er and Bob Baker. lirtiee /ha.
chinson is as I Ith

The S.IS freshmen competed ;
%vith hundreds of high ,411001 and
freshman distiince runners riser
tno-tnile (Ammo.. Emanating in
the eighth heat, six Spartans

Mike Spitzer, who carried 22
iimes for 99 yards. Pat Reynolds.
Frank Pangborn and Gaul were
The rest of the Stanford team !singled out by Jones for key perwere far out of it after the first
formances. San Jose meet, Santa
mile and a half. The second In- Clara Nov. 7 at 3 p.m.

NEwHOUSE
(54-31)

r.

nearly two *** * ones be-

Daily Sports Grid Parade

894 E. Santa Clara at 19th Street
CT 4-0742

RED MARION brings you

ing nationally.

"It’s going to be another one of
those days where nothing can go
wrong for us. I still maintain
we’re a good football team and
we are due for a winning game,"
Titchenal declared.
Thirty-six Spartans leave for
Eugene this morning. Rich Tat hey,
kicking specialist, has a pulled
leg muscle and won’t make the
trip.

Christmas is just around the corner!

1.-mrimmoma

JEFF FISHBACK
. . . nabs first

The Spartauts have completed
their finest week of lariat lee
since the season opened. The
spirit was high, the blocking
hard and the tackling "%la/IIsomeFundamentals,
bang."
thing S.1s, hadn’t worked on for
quite aWhile, Were stressed Monday and Tuesday. It had an immense effect on team perform_
’snip.

finished

ni Ii,.- lip II! rim *****
’two
..tt
hind EMI.,
hind the winner.
Whem Kirkland. Paul Schlicke, the winner in 9:31, and I,
Mile wads

Losing Coach Payton Jordan
reflected "They OM Spartansi
are uniptestionably the top team
In the nation. It’s not that they
Were in better physical condition, but they were mentally
tough-that’s %% hat did It for
them."
Litter, Miller said. "At the I
.irining of the seas. .n. I to...:
thought of shutting them (Stanford) out. I nes er dreamed if

Tucker all finished ahead of Stanford’s !tarry McCalla at the end
"They’ve won by some big scores
of the 4.2 mile course. Fishbaek
this year. This may cause them to was timed in 19:39, with Murphy
relax against us. iSan Jose State following in
19:56.6.
is also winless against Oregon in
The beating smashed Stanseven previous tries.)
ford’s hopes for a trip hack east
"After losing the big one to
Washington, they could still be for the NCAA meet in Novemdown. Losing Renfro really hurts," ber. For the Spartans, the big
win solidified their Na,, I rankTitchenal said.

251

Shakes

Rib Eye Steak sandwich, trend.
. sts
roll. Kosher Pickle

460 E. William

dlun runner ucross the

IIl{I.NII 1:111V

Shutrich has 72 more I plays for
only 197 more yards than Berry.
Nobody in the top 10 comes near
to Berry’s 7.9 average.
-co beat Oregon we have to
contidn Berry’s roll -outs and bootleg plays." Titchenal said. "We’re
setting our defenses to also stop
their other big plays, namely the
traps and power series through
the line."

Va lb. Steokburger, French Roll

rice
price
rice

It

The San Ji,,e St a to (’I OS country team came through with one
of the outstanding team efforts
in the history of the sport, running up a perfect score of 15 on
archrival Stanford yesterday afternoon at the Tribe golf course
Jeff Fishback, Danny Murphy.
Gene Gurule, Tom Tilde and Ben:

Rai has thrown or ran for 1,109
yards, making him fourth in national total offense statistics.
However, Berry has compiled this
yardage on 139 plays, whereas
Navy’s Roger Staubach the leader has 1,306 yards on 211 plays.
Baylor’s Roger Trull is second
with 1,197 yards on 191 plays and
Georgia’s Larry Rakstraw third
Will, 1,1741 yards on 188 plays.

293-5283

Just Like Having Your Own Private B.B.O.
We Furnish The Cooking And Patio
DELICIOUS
CHAR -BROILED BURGERS
lettuce and tomato)
with
(ALL

offensive weapon

Tomorrow’s Sun Jose stateOregon football game from Eugene eon he heard over Radio
KEEN at 145 p.m.

TYPEWRITERS

Kelita--Sarony
Bobbie Brooks - Miss Pat
Lis Porter Ltd.

Dasilop

-

most potential
around.

IIIPARTAM DAlltY-7

Your choice of Necklace and E
MATCHING EARRINGS wilt,=
every purchase of a dress, Coat or =

286 South First St
Open MON. & THUR.
’till 9:00 p.m.

I

nimmimmummimiummiiiiimmi

We
voimcloto
all
downtown
lot
tickets

66 So,
First $t.
downtown

CV 2-4910
*pan until
9.00 p.m.
Monday,
Thursdays,
Fridays

209 So. Tooth St.
Sunnyvale
211 Volley Fah,
RE AOS9i

Open Until
CH 11-3040
9 OE P M
Monday, Thursday Open S Night.
iridayt
Monday to Friday Until 9:30

sit" vs I) slim

s-

I

1

\

Religious Play Presented Tomorrow

Fulbright Scholarships
tu en s ,inic.i tui,g.gres utrn,
H o e or

The Balkan
.
portunities "Career 1964" for the
college man is at the Placement holds its first
Office for January, June and Au- dance party of the - ,
in WG21.
gust giaduates.
Admission for mina-amp% (LI.
It is a green -covered hard book

t iii, I in
ti at Saturday at the Alum
u.i.ie Riser- Rock Baptist Church, 2962 Story

A
t
side will

,

Cold,.reiaa

ii

SitIl

The dramatic performance the
.axalp us Ii! present will be the play
It wer Williams and Mary."

JuISP.

(’.111? ’III,’,’ V1 I i I

114’ 111.1l1

Mary Gay Doman, graduate student working toward general secondary credential, and Gary Wayne
Wynia, senior political science major. will be competing with candidates from campuses all over
California for Fulbright scholarships.
Miss Doman wants to go to
Spain as the best way to learn
about the language, the literature,

Now Entertaining

RI caROO’s

if ednesdav ight :
FLAMENCO GUITARIST
ThurNday ight :
FOLK SINGER
DAVID HAYES
(i. 9 lit the World s Fair)

-0

friday tk: Saturday Night:
JAZZ TRIO

A

Open

p.m. Daily
CT 4-4009

218 Willow

HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT
FROM SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
aw a Go.

,

tow ,
..
VrA

SELL TOMORROW
with a

WANT AD TODAY!

and the culture from their point
of view."
She has already studied in Mexico with the University of Arizona
Summer School under a Carnegie
Scholarship.
Wynia wants to "take a trip

Both maintain overall grade averages of :Ls. To its, this, they
01 three or four
study an is
hours a day.
Miss Norman thinks that underlining the most important points
in the book and going over these

t ions, int roduc t ion to 100 leading
companies.
..lt will be beneficial for students to know what these companies expect from a college man,"
said Mr. D. A. Kauffman, placement interviewer.
The number of the books is limited. Interested students are requested to come in to the Placenent Office, ADM234, and sign up
I’,:’ the book. The book is free,

A1.1.

a

’1 A

IONDAV:

Warr*
3,1 I.,

1.

San Fr11111,1’1r.
Na al Shipyard:
all engineerii,..4 majors except
chemical engineering.

Call 294-6414 Extention 2081 (1:30 to 3:30 Daily)

Look on the back page of this paper.
!

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

01.:
Campbell Smip
keting, economics, Ills1_;.
majors male only.

-this is

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

One time
50t a line

Three times
25t a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

VSACUNS

AL:MI.1111

Comity Probali1111
and

erinMiol"gy

, fire:

FOR YOU
America’s llost Beautiful lit fbrau
SPECIAL

.

Served Chilly:
430-8:00 p.m.

IMP

Sunday:
11:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m.

Add this
amount for
each addfl line

.50

.75

1

I

’ OREGON GAME
SORE

D Personals (7)
0 Services (I)

For 5a1e131
Print your od hero:

Lost and Found 14;10 Transportation (9)

pri 4411

for

t II(

St odent

(Count 3) Letters and Spates 4-or-E-a-ch lino)
Enclosed $

Check No.

./

FORP PSrJLAEF
CMOENNTSUC
RA NT AP

57 MGA

2-BEDROOM APES I

ihrti Sat.
57 FORD

Willow Glen
Beauty College
1045 Willow Street
San Jose

WOMEN S APPROVED

WOGGON

MALE ROOMMATE vi,o,r)

62 VW. ,
54 AUSTIN HEALEY

APPROVED
HONDA C- HO. 5 5 -

62

E :

56 VW

LOST AND MOUND 16)
LOST, It 20

AUTO INSURANCE br AO Pt,. 24414
19S S Morn*
Chat Bai’ny
TV RENTALS
$10 -

FOR SALE (3)

79/

1 KNOW Weli
--’CAUSE YOU ALL
TRAINED RI EATING
AT UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE!

RELIABLE

SPORT PARACHUTE
(

PARKING SPACE

8th & Santa Clara

AUTO

,

Arldrss

FIRE INSURANCE

EXPERT TYPING

HELP WANTED 141)
JUNIOR AND SENIOR MEN

TRANSPORTATION IN
RIDERS TO DISNEYLAND
’

UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE

PART

TIME

TN EPHONE

/91 / / I I,

PAPT

1"r1)1,

1

Phone
tirtitMitYYMItifN

lIFE

TYPIN(.7

NEW CANNON ZOOM

HASH) 3 VS

RIDE

SOLICITORS

r

(,( 54371

:’.7

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE

WEDDING INVITATIONS

koie Marie
5

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. It
Hectmlo,s. ban,e"e P. E. 210 5. Flifs.
294 4499

r .’, I ,

56 YOLKS

(Amin’)
AND WE NEVER
LOST A SAME,
PETER/

APARTMP,’

ROOM

SLEEPING
PORSCHE 1600

. ,
’48 PLYMOUTH

tr,:4

CONTRACT -

1

.;

Name
City

’’16
.

292-5 177

by

Ad For 213/4/S Days (Circle Onaii

WOMEN’S APPROVED 25-,’JTRACT -

59 en1 B

$

Flowers

Ron

3.8001,4 UNFURN APT

AUTOMOTIVE 121

’
63 LAMBRETTA

12’s-

(THE Campus florist)

Starling Date

4 I
.1)
GIRL ROOMMATE,

GIRL WANTED. ’

VW CONV. ’58 ,

r.

it

Housing (5)

CRUISE MEDITERRANEAN. ;

Today!

UNCLE =UV

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
Help Wanted (4)

HOUSING (S)
UNAPPROVED 2 E.

FEET,

2 FOR I SLACK SALE.

/77::

Automotive 12)

MEN.WOMEN.

ANNOUNCEMENTS II)

55 THUNDERBIRD, is

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

7-211112
M’vzi’YEM.717E;

CY

Get a Permanent

M()NI)%1 :
( nnnnn mittee executive
meeting. ’1 Iipni
rnion
Ill’s flit: till’ reentl.
Neuman Chili All it It Fait I.
(ourse, I 7) p TT1 7 ,

1.00

Announcement.

r

9

Of-

I’ll) 5%:
I
Veterans Chili, 12 :III p .1
331.
First (’usenant College (lass,
7 p.m , First Cmcnant Church.
790
lIs Servk met t
AWS (
lug, 2
AW.--; Lounge.

.411111I’t

Nr.
Mae I
BOB THOMPSON
(Former SJS ATO,
and
DAVE MARTY

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

us s

,,rCiaf

Spartaguide

MA:.

$149

STUDENTS’ DINNER

51 So. Nlarket

Ready for Winter?

Tali

VaNZIllUkkg,1=k),4:;..W.24i

At, ,,tiNs Ni./DIV.-61411 *104

SIIN11,1$:
Ifillel car ralls i11111 Merin., I
ir
p.1 r
Jre’, 1,0, 1(t111 :Ind A 1111

tr,

COURSE _

’ade

eattcho

tT t

Imgineerinv and chemistry nth He-

.-4111-11,

lines 1
lines
lines
lines

HOLE

Weekday student green fees SI.25
Lick Center - 1 mile East on SlcIst,
5 minutes f
(1. 1.1113
2142 McKee Road
Lessons By PGA Professional
Tex Smith

TUESDAV:
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co.:
majors in electrical, mechanical,
and chemical engineering, math,
physics, chemistry.
Arthur Andersen & Ca.: acCOMIling
Mall! only.
Eleetrochimira Corp.: chemical

151;1r-

ELC.WWV.42a Vikk2i4

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus inepfus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, Son Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

18

GREEN

gardenc1i,-11oArciu

Thrifty Drug Store Co.: majors fare maim’s.
Liberty Mutual Insurance ( o.:
in business, economics, marketing.
liberal arts, physical education, or business and liberal arts in:, ,
male only.
any others
male only.

or

4111=111.11=111111111Nusi

Golf Course and Driving Range

-4- Job Interviews -4-

Job interviews are held at 303
S. Ninth St. January graduates
are requested to make appointments at the Placement Office,
AIIIM13.11, prior to the Inter’ il%1 5.

COMPLETE TV RENTALS
Rent a good, modern 21" TV
set for $10 A Month
delivery, outs;de Ante-, and
any service required
Phone 227-7426 after 5

PAR.

A membership drive for CORE
,(’ongress of Racial Equality, beL.aris Tuesday. 1-5 p.m., at International Student’s Center, 285 S.
Market St.
CORE wants students who "believe that talk must be backed by
action and that freedoms es1,1
’ only if used," according to Mike
lir:1110f.f. SJS junior psycholoiiy
MARY GAY NOMAN
GARY WAYNE WYNIA
major, spokesman for Santa Clara
. graduate
. . . senior
y
chapter ofe
V
the group.lla.
13railoff believes college students to Argentina and come back
mu- before a lest is her secret, while
are important in civil rights move- tivated." He did
after spending 1Vynia thinks devoting all day
inputs.
last summer as a community am- Sunday to the books is his road
’’College students spearheaded bassador sponsored by the Experi- to success,
the civil rights revolution with the
ment in International Living.
Neither student will know until
first wave of sit-ins in southern
He left just at the time of elm’- February or March whether he ha,
restaurants in 1960," Brai toff
lions when President Arturo Fron- been chosen as one of four from
stated.
"College students have been id flizi was realm ell. Now he wants California to st oily in a foreign
he front of the non-violent, direct to go back to find out why this country under the Fulbright pro.
grim.
action movement ever since." he happened.
said.
Both students met requirements
Anyone not able to attend the for U.S. citizenship, language abilMath Club Officers
Tuesday meeting is requested tolity for the countries, a bachelor’s’
New officer, of I he Math Chil i
call Braila( at 297-7553, or Ruth degree, and a high grade pant
’ are, Linda Leckie. president
Lavare, 297-2363.
average.
’Cheryl Williams, s ice -president:
I and Alice Massey, secretary -treasurer.

,

ccearsm puiss d5(a)nceeeris’ I ’I, :II,’ ’:’11.::’,1;:n Tt
proceeds of the . . , i ,,,,,, ,ili.;
donated to the tele
vivors of the eartler,,,ke ins’, .
r,rrr,
last July.

PLAY 18 HOLES OF GOLF IN 2% HRS,
ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S ONLY

Membership Drive
Starts for CORE

Home Delivery ’Till 10 p.m.
and Food To Go

DINNERS

Placement Office !Balkan Alliance
Presents Guide
Dance Today
The annual guide Ii, husinem op-

Trip To Argentina

NI"mber 1 196’

,r101

.60,01711

’541)0

- .1’641201

To plac ea ad:
C411 .1 ‘we, len DeitY_
1707. 1.01
Ad nth.
Sew( in Ivor!), 0,14, 1,104,
or OHM
- Enclose cash
(odors
No phone

